AN ORDINANCE TEMPORARILY WITHDRAWING FROM PUBLIC SERVITUDE PORTIONS OF KINASTILYOHAN AND EVANGELISTA STREETS SURROUNDING PLAZA RIZAL AS NEW SITE FOR THE NDC EVENTS ORGANIZED TRADE FAIR FROM THE DATE OF APPROVAL OF THIS ORDINANCE UNTIL SEPTEMBER 9, 2018 WITHOUT PREJUDICE TO OTHER ARRANGEMENT OR SITE THAT THE CITY MAY INTRODUCE OR ALLOCATE TO THE ORGANIZER.

Sponsor: Hon. Joselito S.A. del Rosario

Be it ordained by the Sangguniang Panlungsod of Naga, that:

SECTION 1. The portions of Kinastilyohan and Evangelista Streets surrounding Plaza Rizal is hereby temporarily withdrawn from public servitude as new site of the NDC Events Trade Fair from the date of approval of this ordinance until September 9, 2018.

SECTION 2. The portions mentioned above shall be used solely for Trade Fair purposes as defined under existing ordinances of the city.

SECTION 3. The City Mayor, however, is authorized to transfer the trade activity to other locations or make necessary arrangements with the private organizer should the latter manifests its inability to comply with Section 2 hereof in order to ensure compliance with existing policies and local ordinances of the city and guarantee public safety and order.

SECTION 4. This ordinance shall take effect upon its approval.

ENACTED: August 24, 2018

xxx

WE HEREBY CERTIFY to the correctness of the foregoing ordinance.

GIL A. DE LA TORRE
Secretary to the Sangguniang Panlungsod

CECILIA VELUZ-DE ASIS
City Councilor &
Acting Presiding Officer

APPROVED:

JOHN G. BONGAT
City Mayor
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